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German Unit
Far Outpaces
One in Britain

lay STEVEN RATTNER

NAK.ad to-n*11,km Yuri' Timm

SAARLOUISa West Germany — To ,
the casual visitor, the sleek gray Fold
Motor Company plant here ;tin:ears to
be exactly like Its cousin at Halewoud,
England, outside Liverpool. At each,
shiny Escorts, Ford's hot new car, roll
off bestling production lines domi-
nated by robot welders and vast auto-
mated presses pinching out steel as If
it were aluminum foil.

But the resemblance ends at physi-
cal appearance. This plant predue&s
some 1,200 cars a day, more than the
1,015 that Ford planners had anticipat-
ed, and requires 7,762 workers. Its
counterpart at Halewood, with virtu-
ally identical equipment and produc-
ion targets, has averaged only about

600 cars a day this year, and 10,040
workers have been needed to achieve
evea that production level.

"Our standards say it :should take
something like 20 mmehours ef lalsor
in both the lively and easembly pianhi
to make an Escort," said Bill Hayden,
vice presalent of iniensfacturing for
Ford Europe Inc., io an interview. "At

Saarlouls, they do It with 21 hours. At
Halewood it takes 40 hovel."

The experience of Ford, with two
plants that are alike in every impor-
tant respect, provides an unusually
graphic example of the extent to which
Britain has fallen behind in the effort
to improve worker productivity and

-the extent of the challenge facing
Prime Minister Margaret 'Matcher in
her effort to restore Britain's stomped-
tiveraess.
'Synthetic of British Industry'

"All ol the problemg I have in Hale-
world, I have in Dagenham," Mr. Hay-
den eaid in his office in suburban Lon-
don referring to a Ford plant in an-
other British city. "All of the problems
I Live are symbelic  ot  the whele of
Bntish industry." • ' ,

To Mr. Ifaydert, and Ford officials in
lialewniea the differeace between the 


two plants canes down to the attitudes
of the workers. At Halewood, 20 strikee
have occurred already this year; at
Saarlouis, strikes are unknown. Under
pressure, management at Halewood
has organized the two daily shifts so
that no one works on Friday night ; at
Saarlotas, there is no such pressure.

"It has to do with the mental nut-
, tude of our people here," said Paul
Swobuda, the burly operatiuns man-
ager here. "People are very interested
right from the beginning ir; making a
high-quality product," he said in the
plant's executive dining room.

Aside from statisdcs. subjective dif-
ferences between the two factories be-
come evident.. Halewood seems to
overflow with workers —sonw of them
'readingoreating, others kicking a soc-
cer ball while Saarlouis serems al-

CcintleeedonPage D.11

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 (AP) —
Piesident Reagan said today that he
would not block Texas International
Airlines' bid to acquire Continental
Air Lines, clearing the way for the
takeover.

The decision, disclosed in a letter to
the Civil Aeronautics Board, culmi-
nated eight months of legal and regu-
latory wrangling between the two car-
riers. Continental had bitterly opposed
T.I .A.'s acquisition effort.

The C.A.B. recommended in August
that Mr. Reagan approve T.I.A.'s
A Presidential decision was needed be-
cause international routes are in-
volved.

Frank Lorenzo, president and chief
executive officer of the Texas Air Cor-
poration, T.I.A.'s parent company,
said: "It is now time for the manage-
ments of both companies to direct our
energies toward returning Continental
to profitability. We look forward to
working with the current Continental
board to begin this tisk immediately."
Shares in Nonvoting rust

Texas Air announced in September
that a purchase of 300,000 Continental
shame of common stock had given it
majority control of Continental. Texas
Air then owned 7,752,200 shares of the
Los Angeles-baeed carrier, slightly
more than 50 percent of shares out-
standing. The C.A.B. authorized the
purchase of up to 67 percent, but Texas
Air said at the time it hed not decided
whether to go beyond the amount
needed for control of the company.

All of Texas Air's Cont inental shares
have been held in a nonvoting trust
pending President Reagan's ruling.

Continental is the nation's ninth-
largest airline in terms of revenue.
Houston-based Texas International is

17t'hW" e will continue to seek board rep-
resentation consistent wtth our ow ner-
ship'and interest in Continental," Mr.
Lorenzo said. "We want to assure all
Continental employee's we want to
build a strung and prusperous Conti.
nental."

A spaceman for the Texas Interna-
tional said that the next step would  be
a hearing next Fridey tool c the Fed-
eral District Court in Peno to deter-
mine when to hold a shareholders'
meeting, as soon as po.i..;ihk, at which
Texas Internationel eeeed seek to fill
six vacancies oe Ceetinental's 18-
member board of directors of Conti-

"rital.The spokesman eeplainel that the

The New Yuri' T:Ines/iteven RAlltlet

Workers at the Ford plant at Halewood, gngiand, top, and employees at the
Ford plant In Saar Ionia, WeLt Germany.
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Tbe rebut welder used at both the Ford Motor plant in England and In WestGermany. The West Gemmel plant tarns Oka 1,U. new Escacts a day, com-pared wino the 842 prodeced deity in England.
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andinted From First BusiDISS Page
let dela)pelated and nearly every
rker in evidence is hard at his sob.
Saarhens, workers dash to open

ors for visitore touring in electric
es, while at lialeweod, ene worker
seed a news phetognipher by ex-
;trig himself.
silty Abo Better
)ropite; the smaller work force,
srlouis's quality record remainsUnr
tared in the  Fond syatrin. Saariouls
exts, on average, earn half as
ny demerits es Halewood cars,
eh are about equal in quality to
se produeed in Americans plants. On
n!cent day at Haleweod, 14 percent
ae cars were rejected at the electri-
system clexepoint. At Saarlouis  a

later. the same tomputerized
alitetekontrolle rejocted fewer

1 perceut of the conaActed Es-
s.
it' their part, the workens at Halo-

maintained in recent interviews
shop traditions at Saarlouls were

f that was in Engiand, I'd slop the
immediately," said Stephen

tdhcal, the "convenor" at the
plant, who has visited the Ger-

plant twice. "It was such a violh-
of oar health and safety regula-
we couldn't live with it." lione-

ss, the Saarlouis plent  hes  the
n injury recced in Ford's entire.
pe subsidiary.
oue example mentioned by Mr.
need, the Halewuod tenon sum-



al a company dector to rule that
ren were required to lift the car
onto the body, a jab performed by
aan at Saariouis. Bait tiM ottssr
it tiale•wood, only cc.i iran was

ta-sis; the . a.axad man
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vade the two pleats. Itt May, the work-
ers at Hale•saeod o•aal oz,. strike for 11
days becaus4 tui.j ck:o;erst.edthat fourmen could nu:. transaxle
tasvml-dialan ta•aa.r,al the companynd 5.7  .:Tu Jr1 ,..sso;,  getited
they could. Five me (ourmen ate stilt aitsenobling about 55 an
hour.

The economic cimsequencas for
Britain of the lower praluctivity are
al so evident. When the two plants were
retooled tit August I18O, a significantportion of the 1,015 CUM a day sched-uled to be producedat Haiewuot 'mereto be exported — to Scandicuvia,France, Italy and elsewhere. The fall.'
ure to meet production oats meant ir 


effect, no exports and no belp for Brit-ain's balance of trade.
Moreover, Ford officials haveargued that the low productivity

threatens British )oba. The Halewood
workers earn the equivalent of just
$8.Z an hour, including fringe bene-fits, while their German oxinterparts
make $13.50 and have been offered a
Saturday shift at premium wages to
meet the demand for their cars.

With British worters half as pmduc-
titre, even that disparity is not enoughand Ford officials calculated a few
months ago that it costs $1,000 more toproduce a ear in Britain than to make
one in Germany and ship it to Britain.
That disparity has been kept down by
the regular devaluation of the Britishpound — from 8.75 marts per pound in
1971 to 4.15 now.

Half of the Ford cars sold In Britain
are imports and the company is look-ing to its other European plants for an
increasing amity of  parts  for British
assembly plants. By oxnparnion, at
Saariouls recently railroad freightcars backed deep into the cavernous
plant were being loaded with trailer
after trailer of freshly stamped panels
for an assembly plant in Valencia,
Spain-

At Halewood, Ford officials have
been struggling to improve the plant's
poor performance. To some extent, the
currmt economic distress seems to
have had the desired effect of not only
bucking up management but also con-
vincing workers to become more coop.
erative. Although 20 strikes have oc-
cerred so far this year, 300 took place
in 1976. Quality may not be as high as
desired, but the ntanber of quality
demerits has bten cut in half over the
past 12months.

"A lot of the men got It through their
brains that If stoppages occurred as
regularly as before they could  lase
their jobs.”said John Bohanna„ a soft-

.en body etant employee. •
The line managers at Halewood also

see signs of progress. "They may say
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the company's sales
year would Improve
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A Tale of Two Ford Plants in Europe
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At Halewood, Foed offidals have
teen strugeirg to improve the 7. Oen t
poor performance. To some en e . nes
current economic &sums ee
have had the desned effeco unly
bucking em management but Lio.. coo-
virring workers to beer-me more coap-
erative. Although 25 stnkez have obc-
cezred Kb far thie ycsar, 3a) twee elan!
in Ire. Quality may not be ES as
cimired, but the rannber of quality
demerits has bean cut ie half Over the
pest 12 mantra.

"A lot of the men gat it threugle their
brains that if stopçages occurred as

. regularly as before they could lose
their jobs," said John Bohanna, a sof t-
spoken body pleet employee.

The line managers et Ha TWOOd also
see signe of progress. "They may say
it takes two men or: the eneine dress,"
sal,: Arthur Rothwell, the general pro-
duction raanager. "Six ymrs ago, they
would have said six and goetn s ix. "

But industry analysts say there is
still a long way to go. Management's
efforts are now coucentret on rais-
ing productivity, a painsteeles pro-
cess of identifying a bottleneck — at
the moment, ten assignment of work-
ers and work in the paint shop — arid
regotiating at length with the unions to
remove it. With various shop rul,
moving one worker, part of a procws
known as "rebalancing," often re-
quires that five be shifted.

"To really understand what we're
talking about, you have to be Eng-
lish," said Ted Rayment, operations
managw at the plant. "We English
are not good receivers of instruction.
We like to bow the baks of the ill.
struction and wily it's being given."

Indeed, the English managers ap.
pear to be making almost as great an
effort at communicating as their Ger-
man cotmterptirts to instill "prnitive
motivation.' A a:incept on the conti-
nent known as "area management" -
has been adopted, creating mini-

, plants that are easier to operate and
that provide closer contact with work-
ers.

, Meetings with wilco leaders occur
regularly, and every six months or so
the workers are given time off to hear
a presentation about productivity and
jobs. But only a small permetage of
workers attend, according to Ford offi-
cials.

"The problems were compounded
with the new model," Mr. Rothwell
said of the period since August 1980.
"Allow management resource was in-
volved in trying to control disrup-tans. . 
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The eccromic consequences for
Britain of the lower prbductivity are
also evident. When the two plants were
retcoled in August 1980, a significant
portico of the 1,015 cars a day sched-
ujel be produced at Halewood were
to be exported — to Scandinavia,
Frence, Italy and elsewhere. The fal-
ure to meet prediction goals meant, in
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or more complete information, includ-
g managementfees and expenses, please

or call for a pro.sl,ectus. Read it
rofieily before you invest or send money.
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